












given ample opportunity to either continue in training (with accommodations as needed) or return to training after 
recovery. Board concurred with closing the action item. 

Honor Board/Code (2020), Status - Closed: Provide a panel or briefing on Honor Board, Honor Code, how 
administered and other avenues to pursue for sexual harassment violations (2020). Current Status: This topic was 
addressed during the Cadet Panel during the BoV Immersion and in the Superintendent's Update during the BoV 

Meeting. Board concurred with closing the action item. 

Panel to discuss cadet outreach to include USAFA social workers, chaplains, and mental 

health providers (2020), Status - Closed: Current Status: This topic was addressed during the Permanent Party 

Panel during the BoV Immersion and in the Commandant's Update during the BoV Meeting. Board concurred 

with closing the action item. 

New Action Items: 

Prep School Marketing (2022), Status - Opened: Develop a plan to raise awareness of Prep School opportunities 

in underrepresented districts. Present more information on the topic and a way ahead at how admissions is getting 

after this and how BoV members can support efforts at the next BoV. 

Space Education Center (2022), Status - Opened: Provide an update on the status of plans and funding for the 

Space Education Center. 

Military Professor Copyrights (2022), Status - Opened: Provide a status on progress is securing copyright rights 

for military professors. 

Admissions Assistants (2022), Status - Opened: USAF A is working to enhance the Admissions Assistant 
program by adding 19 more lieutenants to support Admissions Recruiters. These lieutenants will be hand-picked and 
represent and advance diversity to the recruiting effort. Provide an update on that effort at the next BoV. 

CLOSING REMARKS 

Lt Gen Clark thanked the team and briefers for all their efforts. He coined the project team and protocol team for 

the great preparation and execution of the event. Hon Fanning thanked everyone for their participation and to 
USAF A for a great visit and a full agenda. 

ADJOURN MEETING 

Mr. McDonald adjourned the meeting. 

ROBERT J. SCHABRON, Lt Col, USAF 

Executive Secretary 

fL 
ERIC FANN 

Chairman 
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